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Cognitive Factors Influencing Browsing
in Internet Information Search Environments
Atsuko YOSHIOKA?
This paper interprets some cognitive factors involved in Internet search engine browsing according to research on informa-
tion retrieval and cognitive psychology. It also elucidates how cognitive factors may have influenced the survey results. Inter-
net search behaviors have baffled researchers since a variety of web browsing behaviors are evident. Some web browsers fol-
low widely distributed links to numerous websites through clicking and scrolling actions. Important elements for web brows-
ing success appear to be self-regulated browsing, critical inquiry, and metacognition. In short, successful web researchers acti-
vate their metacognitive knowledge to recognize their ambiguous representation of the search topic. Moreover, they monitor
their cognitive conditions and browsing processes to elaborate their knowledge structure, to acquire serendipitous information,
detect their subconscious interests, and develop the clear representation. These behaviors facilitate their self-efficacy. Then,
the self regulated browsing can be enhanced.
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